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St. Ann 

6 Down St. 

Indian Island 

St. Ann 

84 Main St. 

Bradley 

Our Lady of Wisdom 

83 College Ave. 

Orono 

Holy Family 

429 Main St. 

Old Town 

Parish of the Resurrection of the Lord 

Parish Mission Statement�

��

“Rooted in the teachings of Jesus 

Christ, guided by the Holy Spirit, 

and strengthened by the 

Eucharist, we are called to invite 

all people into a deeper 

relationship with God and one 

another.”�

Father Kyle Doustou 

Father Apolinary Kavishe 

Main Office:  Holy Family Church 

429 Main St., Old Town, ME 04468 

Phone:  827-4000, Fax: 827-2113,                 

Email:  resurrectionparish@portlanddiocese.org 

Office Hours:   

  Mon, Wed, Fri—7:30am-12:30pm 

Tues—10:00am-3:00pm 

Web Site:  www.resurrectionofthelord.org 

Online Giving: parishoftheresurrection.weshareonline.org 
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�

Everyday Stewardship�Practicing Graciousness in the Desert�

�

Looking back over my journey of parenthood, I know there were days when I traveled the extra mile for my children. I 

made their toast the way they like it, let them play in the park an extra ten minutes, or let them go to the movies with their friends 

and I finished up the chores on my own. And then, it happened: the attitude. The request for the smallest thing from one of them is 

met with disdain or bewilderment.�

Sometimes you can be made breathless with the ingratitude of another person who takes so much and with so little 

shame, only to scoff at the idea that they, too, give even the smallest amount.�

But if we’re being honest with ourselves, we will admit that we do the exact same thing to God. Haven’t we all been the 

Israelites in the desert at one point or another? God has parted our Red Sea in some way. He’s led us out of some great trial, given 

us some great blessings. But then we run into a little resistance somewhere along the way and we throw up our hands. How could 

you do this to us, Lord? How could you ask this of us? No, I can’t go any further. No, I won’t do any more. �

Persisting in the blindness to the many ways God continues to protect us is nothing short of a temper tantrum. It robs our 

Everyday Stewardship of its graciousness, of our ability to accept with joy the trials of life because we are also constantly aware 

of its blessings.�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�
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First of all, I have to express my deep gratitude to all who helped to make our Festival in honor of          

St. Ann this week a smashing success! The church was packed with people for our holy hour and Mass, 

and the hall was full for the reception hosted by the indefatigable Ladies of St. Ann! It was wonderful to 

pray and visit with so many, and I am grateful to all who made it possible: the Ladies, musicians,              

decorators, sacristans, liturgical ministers, and all who came to offer the support of their presence and 

prayers. This is the kind of thing that makes our parish so vibrant � thank you to all!�

�

Speaking of vibrant, have you noticed all of the other awesome things going on in our parish? The Thrift 

Store continues its incredible work, the Knights of Columbus and Daughters of Isabella are busy as ever 

with dinners and community projects, the funeral luncheon teams are doing a phenomenal job ministering to families during 

difficult times, the food pantry is back to in�person service and is overseen by a terrific group of very dedicated people, our 

liturgical ministers and musicians and sacristans continue to give of themselves so generously, our commissions are making 

wonderful things happen (like the Church and Family Life’s parish picnic this September 12!), there is a lot of outreach to 

the homebound, and the list just goes on and on. You should be proud of our parish � I know that I am...and so grateful, too! 

And if there is any aspect of church life that you might like to be involved in, come speak to me or to Robert and we’ll be 

very happy to discern with you where your gifts and talents would be best put to use.�

�

Given all of the positivity, I am extremely excited to share with you that our FOCUS 

team has arrived in the parish and has begun their summer training in anticipation for 

the fall semester! We are blessed to have Nina Cardillo returning as our team director, 

and she is joined by Justin Woodbury, Ally Rice, Rachel Matuszewski, and Bryson 

Brown. I have had a chance to spend some quality time with the team, and let me just 

say that I am beyond impressed with them: they are filled with goodness, faithfulness, 

and zeal, and it’s going to be an honor to work with them this year at the Newman 

Center, in the parish, and on campus. Although they will be in training, they will still 

be fairly visible for the rest of the summer, so please reach out to them if you see 

them, welcome them, and offer them your support and prayers! This parish is          

tremendous at the art of hospitality, so I have no doubt that you will be extend your 

arms and welcome our new missionaries with enthusiasm and love.�

�

You will notice that over the next couple of weeks I am in and out of the parish � summer is really the only time I can get 

away, and I intend to rest as much as I can before the next semester begins. If I’m a bit slow on returning phone calls and    

e�mails, I do apologize, but I will get to them as soon as I can. Thank you for your understanding and patience. And do feel 

very free to speak to Robert about your ideas, hopes, and dreams � he’s here to help us move forward in faith and mission, 

and is ready to receive to your feedback! �

�

Have a great week and know of my gratitude and prayers. God bless! �

�

Pax,�

   Fr. Kyle 
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When we lose our ability to trust, we become afraid. When 

we are afraid, we may begin to grumble and question 

whether where we are is where we need to be. For us who 

have faith, we even question whether God is who God says 

He is. Trust is so important to our success on our journey. 

Often, the road of our lives can become a bit treacherous. 

We may find ourselves feeling more unsettled than             

comfortable and less fulfilled than we would like to be. As 

much as we try, the pieces of our puzzle don’t quite fit  

together as they ought. We wonder if we will ever               

experience happiness again. Then, something reminds us 

that God is very much present in this mess we call life. 

God is still bringing hope out of despair and life out of 

death. After all, God is the true bread that comes down 

from heaven to give life. All that is necessary is for us to 

trust in this truth, even when we may be lacking in some of 

life’s essentials. The God who gives life is the same God 

who sustains it. He is also the same God who assures us 

that we will not perish.�

Live the Liturgy�

Inspiration for the Week�

Help support the Knights of Columbus Coats 

for Kids program by bringing your returnables 

to Mahan’s redemption center and asking them 

to designate the donations to Knights of       

Columbus. �

Wedding Bann             

�
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Missa Cantata�

Sung Latin Mass in the Extraordinary Form�

�

Out next Latin Mass will be Saturday, August 7th at 10 am 

at Holy Family, Old Town. �

Confessions will be heard at 9 am.�

�

We offer this special Mass on the first Saturday of every 

month. �

Agape Aides�

�

“Our love for others is our grateful response to the love 

God first demonstrated to us” �1 John 4:19�

�

Agape Aides are needed to support retired priests in out 

Parish with household tasks so they can remain in their 

homes. If you can spare a few hours a week in service to a 

priest who has dedicated his life to serving others, please 

visit www.ccmaine.org/agape to learn more about these 

paid positions.�

“You cannot see the forest for the trees” is a    

widely known saying that can bring wisdom to our         

understanding of our journey. Often, our sight becomes 

limited to what is immediately before us. We lose touch 

with lessons and experiences from the past and promises 

and hope for the future. As human beings, we have the 

privilege of being able to choose things. What I like and 

don’t like, want, and don’t want can be major                    

preoccupations of our minds and hearts. Our preferences 

and desires begin to define us more than the simple fact of 

our being. Who we are matters more than what we are or 

what we have. If we don’t move beyond the external and 

superficial stuff to what really is of essence, we risk       

becoming very unsettled, disorientated, angry, and                  

unhappy. We fail to see the bigger picture of hope and 

promise that lies ahead and the Divine Presence that has 

sustained and carried us before.�

We like it when the “now” time of our lives satisfy 

us. Even the people who witnessed Jesus feed the five 

thousand got confused and distracted. It felt good when 

thousands of people were able to eat. They wanted to know 

what they could do to get this to happen again! But Jesus 

quickly reminds them that this is not the point of this sign. 

As much as the now time of our lives is of concern, it is not 

what is ultimately important. We need to learn the                 

difference between being and doing, drawing more 

strength from who we are and who God is rather than what 

is happening around us and the choices we can make. Jesus 

is the true bread that came down from heaven. Jesus is the 

very incarnate presence of God who sustains life and              

assures us that we will not perish. This is not easy to                   

understand and feel. We have to practice being in the                  

presence of ourselves, others, creation, and God. We are 

brought to a holy place when we encounter the sacredness 

of being. This is real prayer.�

Then, we learn to trust. It is when we cease trusting 

that we start to become afraid, uncertain, apprehensive, and 

doubtful, and overly self�concerned. We even start to 

grumble. God has our back. That is the essential powerful 

message of the living bread come down from heaven. God, 

who is alpha is also omega, the beginning and the end, and 

has everything in between in his care as well. A woman 

once remarked that her most powerful God moment                

happened when she and her husband cuddled with their 

new baby for a time. Without exchanging words and using 

only the affection communicated through sight and touch, 

they rested in being with each other. This brought them to 

the sacred, where they realized that a greater Being was 

with them. It was real. They knew that they were part of 

something bigger, intimate, and profound. When we rest in 

the Living Source of life, we will find that our souls are no 

longer hungry or thirsty.�

Gospel Meditation�
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Day/Date� Time� Location� Priest� Intention�

Questions of the Week for Scripture Reflection �

�

Exodus 16:2�4, 12�15�

Early in their Exodus journey, the Israelites expressed fear 

and frustration to Moses. God heard and responded to their 

“grumbling” by sending bread from heaven. When you 

have you experienced God answering your plea for help?�

Ephesians 4:17, 20�24�

Paul told the Ephesians that as believers in Christ you 

should “put away” the bad parts of “your former way of 

life.” How have you done this in your life as a believer in 

Christ?�

John 6:24�35�

We hear today the introduction of Jesus’ extended “bread 

of life” discourse. In referring back to the ancient Israelites 

who ate “manna” (bread) in the desert, Jesus tells the 

crowds: “I am the bread of life.” How would you explain to 

someone how Jesus sustains you?�

The Vigil Light by the Tabernacle burns this week 

August 1�7, 2021�

                                             �

St. Ann, Penobscot Nation��

Kenneth ‘Choppy’ Lucas by Great Grandchildren�

�

Holy Family Church�

Holy Family, Rectory�

Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono�

St. Ann,  Bradley�

For the deceased in the Parish�

Weekly Adoration�

�

Friday�

Holy Family, Old Town�8:30 AM�12:30 PM�

Weekly Confession�

�

Saturday�

Holy Family, Old Town�3:00�3:45 pm�

Saturday�

7/31/2021�

4:00 PM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Helga Missey by Susan Bodyke & John Minott�

Sunday�

8/1/2021�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Emmett King by Family�

9:30 AM� St. Ann, Bradley� Fr. Kyle� Theresa Preble by Alyre & Audrey�

11:00 AM� Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono� Fr. Apolinary� Parishioners by Pastor�

Monday�

8/2/2021�

6:00 PM� St. Ann, Bradley� Fr. Kyle� Thomas Watson by Tinkie & Bernice Curtis�

Tuesday�

8/3/2021�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Rev. Clifton Moors by Priscilla�

Wednesday�

8/4/2021�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Holy Souls in Purgatory�

Friday�

8/6/2021�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Herbert Daigle by Sister, Pauline�

Saturday�

8/7/2021�

10:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� J. Lester & Doris Melanson by Wayne Melanson�

4:00 PM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Apolinary� Parishioners by Pastor�

5:30 PM� St. Ann, Penobscot Nation� Fr. Kyle� Donald James Doucette by Dick & Ann Doucette�

Sunday�

8/8/2021�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Apolinary� Douglas Sockbeson by Sockbeson Family�

9:30 AM� St. Ann, Bradley� Fr. Kyle� Deborah Kranmas by Ann Delaware�

11:00 AM� Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono� Fr. Kyle� Mary Ann Prue by Kathy Prue�

What is a Mass Intention?�

�

A Mass Intention is a way of offering prayers for a                  

deceased loved one. When a mass is offered the priest 

prays for that person as well as those present at the 

Mass. This is a way to assist in the repose of the soul 

for the one who is deceased. An offering is made to 

create an agreement for those prayers. The offering at 

Parish of the Resurrection of the Lord is $10.�
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Rebuild His Church�

The Capital Campaign for the future of the Parish of the 

Resurrection of the Lord�

As of July 22, 2021�

Campaign Goal� $3,500,000 �

Commitments to Date� $1,375,239�

Percentage of Goal� 39.29%�

Registered Families� 737�

Returned Pledge Cards� 366�

Percent of Participation� 49.66%�

If you would like to contribute to the Capital Campaign 

through We Share the link is:� �

https://parishoftheresrrection.weshareonline.org/ws/

opportunities�

The pledge cards are available at all churches.�

Annual Parish Budget 

Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2021 

Spread the Good News!�

Nearly two�thirds of our budget is allocated towards      

ministry and mission! Your weekly offertory ensures that 

we are able to continue this good work.�

Thank you!�

C�������� S����������

�

“As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one 

another as good stewards of God's varied grace.”�

(1 Peter 4:10)�

�

According to the 1992 U.S. Bishops’ Pastoral Letter, 

Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response, a Christian steward is 

defined as a disciple of Jesus who “Receives God’s gifts 

gratefully, cultivates them responsibly, shares them lovingly in 

justice with others and returns them with increase to the Lord.” 

Stewardship is about more than just “supporting the work of the 

parish,” � it is a way of life and is better understood within the 

context of personal conversion, mission, outreach, and 

evangelization. Christian disciples are motivated to share their 

time, talent, treasure, and assets with the Church and other worthy 

causes from a deep sense of gratitude and in a planned, 

proportionate and sacrificial manner.�

�

For those actively engaged as Christian stewards in 

our parish, thank you for sharing your gifts with 

the people of God.�

CATHOLIC APPEAL REPORT�

As of 7/22/2021�

Goal: $ 62,001�

Gift 

Count� Total� Percent of Goal�

Participation 

Rate�

151� $44,360� 72%� 20%�

Please make you pledge today or send your gift directly to:�

�

The Catholic Appeal�

PO Box 628, Lewiston, Maine 04243�0628�

OR �

make your gift online at portlanddiocese.org/appeal�

COLLECTION REPORT�

WEEKLY OFFERTORY FOR: 7/18/2021�

109�Regular Envelope Total�  $    3,596.00 �

�� Currency�  $       847.98 �

56� Online Donations�  $    2,250.00 �

�� Total Offertory� $    6,693.98 �

BUDGETED WEEKLY OFFERTORY�  $    8,365.00 �

Under for the Week�  $    1,671.02 �

�� �� ��

�� Thrift Shop�  $       781.26 �

�� �� ��

1� Peter's Pence Envelopes�  $          5.00 �

1� Assumption Envelopes�  $        10.00 �

�� �� ��

7� Building Fund Envelopes�  $        78.00 �

10� Building Fund Online�  $       152.00 �
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Sunday: Ex 16:2�4, 12�15/� � �

� Ps 78:3�4, 23�24, 25, 54 [24b]/� �

� Eph 4:17, 20�24/Jn 6:24�35 �

Monday: Nm 11:4b�15/� � � �

� Ps 81:12�13, 14�15, 16�17 [2a]/��

� Mt 14:13�21�

Tuesday: Nm 12:1�13/� � � �

� Ps 51:3�4, 5�6ab, 6cd�7, 12�13 [cf. 3a]/

� Mt 14:22�36 or Mt 15:1�2, 10�14�

Wednesday: Nm 13:1�2, 25�14:1, 26�29a, �

� 34�35/Ps 106:6�7ab, 13�14, 21�22, 23 [4a]/

� Mt 15:21�28�

Thursday: Nm 20:1�13/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]/

� Mt 16:13�23�

Friday: Dn 7:9�10, 13�14/Ps 97:1�2, 5�6, 9 �

� [1a and 9a]/2 Pt 1:16�19/Mk 9:2�10�

Saturday: Dn 6:4�13/Ps 18: 28, 3�4. 47 and 51/

� Mk 17:14�20�

Next Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:4�8/� � �

� Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [9a]/� �

� Eph 4:30�5:2/Jn 6:41�51�

Please note: Names will be removed from the prayer 

list after 8 weeks. If a person needs to remain on the 

prayer list after that time please notify the office at  

827�4000.�

�

Pray for our Military:�

�

St. Peter Julian Eymard�

Priest�

�

Feast Day: August 2nd�

The food pantry is in need of  Canned Chicken,     

Mayonnaise, Peanut Butter, and Jelly�

�

Please check expiration dates of food before donating. �

We cannot accept homemade/home canned foods. �

�

Thank you for your donations.�

Chris Bate�

Bob Hass�

Rosemarie Bate�

Wayne Hesseltine�

Peter Bosse�

Courtney King�

Pauline Butler�

Vin Knapp�

Ralph Button�

Karen Lavoie Stone�

Andrea Carlson�

Cherie Levesque�

Vicki Climo�

Fr. Eddy Morin�

Theresa Cote�

Roger Morin�

Susan Curran�

Linda O'Connor Smithson�

John Davis�

Darrell Parrick�

Barbara Dunakin�

Bud Smith�

Glenn Dupuis�

Joan Snow�

Jake Dupuis�

Mary Carmen Thibault�

Hilda Geroux�

Johndavid Toothman�

Jonathan Glidden�

Scott Walker�

Leslie Hair�

�

Mark Abbott� Preston Hodge�

PFC Brandon Appel� Ryan J. Moore�

SSG Dale Bragg Jr.� Tyler Moore�

Kyle Dupuis� Andrew Rackliff�

Christopher Hambrock� Jonathan Seymour�

Lew Henderson Jr.� Dillon Shorey�

Adam Hesseltine� SGT Anthony Waite�
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Parish Contact Information 

 

Clergy 

Kyle.doustou@portlanddiocese.org 

827-4000 

 

Religious Education Director 

Jessica Moore: Jessica.moore@portlanddiocese.org 

827-4000 

 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) 

& Campus Ministry 

Audrey Aylmer: Audrey.aylmer@portlanddiocese.org 

  

Parish Council 

Joseph Beale, William Halteman, Matt Ketch, Bo Meservey, 

Philip Roy, Kathy Shorette 

pofrotlc@gmail.com  

 

 Baptisms 

To make arrangements for baptisms please call the Parish of-

fice at 827-4000.  

 

Prayer Line Ministry 

For prayer line requests call Bernice Curtis at 827-3264. 

 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

For prayer shawl requests call Anne Richard at 827-3070. 

 

Sacrament of the Sick 

If your loved ones are in the hospital or nursing facility and 

wish to see a priest to receive the sacraments, please contact 

the Parish Office at 827-4000 and someone will visit them as 

soon as possible.   

 

Communion to Home Bound 

Please call the Parish Office at 827-4000 if you or a family 

member wish to receive communion at home while sick or 

recuperating from surgery, etc.  Thank you! 

 

 Parish Hall Use 

Please contact the Parish Office at 827-4000 

 

 Food Pantry 

The Holy Family Food Pantry opens at 9:30 a.m. on the 

fourth Monday of each month at the Brunswick St. Parking 

Lot at Holy Family, Old Town.  

 

Holy Family Thrift Shop 

Hours for Shopping 

Wednesday 9am-12:30pm 

Thursday 10am-2pm 

Friday 9am-2pm 

 Holy Family, Old Town, ME 03-0452

VISIT OUR THRIFT SHOP
6:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Monday - Friday 

169 Gilman Falls Avenue, Old Town

827-6121 x124

LaBree’s
 BAKERY

Contact Mac Economy to place an ad today! 
meconomy@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6442

Owen J. Folsom
827-3319

Gilman Falls Avenue
Old Town, Maine

GAETANI EYE CARE
ASSOCIATES
Anne M. HAll, O.D.

JOHn e. GAetAni, O.D.
AlesiA l. HiGGins, O.D.

FAMILY EYE CARE
CONTACT LENSES

614 Stillwater Ave, Old Town

207-827-2616

This Space 
is Available

Motorcoach & School Bus Charters 
for school and athletic groups, 

senior citizens or private outings

CYR NORTHSTAR TOURS
Deluxe escorted motorcoach tours and day trips to

Destinations throughout the U.S. and Canada
Call for our free Vacation Planner
153 Gilman Falls Ave. • Old Town, ME
1-800-244-2335 • 207-827-2010 
www.cyrbustours.com



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holy Family, Old Town, ME 03-0452

Celebrating the  
dignity of life

133 Center Street • Bangor, Maine

942-8815
www.BrookingsSmith.com

Penobscot Plaza
31 Washington Street, Bangor

947-0702 - (800) 974-0702
www.bangorbridal.com

Proudly Locally  
Owned & Operated 

Since 1982

SANDRA A. MORIN, E.A.
P.O. Box 509, 40 Main Street

Bradley, ME 04411-0509
Tel: 207.827.0408  Fax: 207.827.6699

www.sandramorin.com
Securities offered through Cetera 

Financial Specialists L.L.C,
Member FINRA/SIPC

BIRMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME

438 MAIN STREET
207-827-6369

WWW.DIGNITYMEMORIAL.COM

FUEL OIL - KEROSENE - PROPANE - PELLETS

SALES - SERVICE
INSTALLATIONS

Jeanne & Bob Marquis
379 Kirkland Road 110 River Road
Old Town, ME 04468 Lincoln, ME 04457
207-827-5115 207-794-2200

Knights of
Columbus

Council 2537
Old Town

For Info or Membership
Call the Parish Office At

827-4000

Voted the “Best Flower Shop” in the 
Greater Bangor Area 12 Years in a row!

Owners, Doug & Rachel Grass
453 Hammond St. • Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-7386 | (800) 564-5638
chapelhillbangor@gmail.com
www.chapelhillfloral.com

Chapel Hill Floral
“We’re Your  

Neighborhood Florist!” 

THIS SPACE IS

SOLUTIONS FOR TODAY’S TAXES

Taxes 4 Today
robin.case@taxes4today.com

20 Wiley Street, Bangor ME 04401

207-573-6267
National Company Experience with Small Business Valued Service • 30 years

Tax Problem Resolution
• Review Self-Prepared Tax Returns

• Personal, Corporate, Estate, Gift & Sales Tax
• Knowledgeable in Taxes for Retired
 Individuals, Self-Employed & Clergy


